In this paper the conditions for the law of temperature behavior on a solid cylinder wall describes, under which the solution of a linear conjugate inverse initial-boundary value problem describing a two-layer axisymmetric creeping motion of viscous heat-conducting fluids tends to zero exponentially with increases of time.
Introduction and preliminaries
In work [1] , the linear conjugate inverse initial boundary value problem describing a twolayer creeping motion of viscous heat-conducting fluids in a cylinder with a solid side surface r = R 2 = const and interface r = h(t), 0 < h(t) < R 2 was considered v 1t = ν 1
v 1 (r, 0) = 0, v 2 (r, 0) = 0,
and the closed conjugate problem for functions a j (r, t) is described the following equations:
a j (r, 0) = a 0 j (r), |a 1 (0, t)| < ∞,
The interface is described by the formula
Here M = aea 1 R 3 1 /µ 1 χ 1 is Marangoni number, a 1 = max t∈ [0,T ] |α(t)|. Note that M → 0 since the creeping motion considers in this paper. In paper [1] the priori estimates were obtained for the functions v j (r, t), a j (r, t), f j (t). In this paper, it will be proved that under certain conditions which set for the temperature on the cylinder surface, the solution of the problem (1)-(11) tends to zero exponentially with increasing time.
The behavior of the solution under t → ∞
A priori estimates for the function a j (r, t) satisfying the problem (8)-(11) have form [1] 
where
Here A 0 is value of function A(t) at t = 0 and
If the function α(t) and its derivatives α ′ (t), α ′′ (t), α ′′′ (t) are defined for all t 0, there is a question about the behavior of the problems solutions (1)-(11) at t → ∞. From the definition of (19) the inequality is valid for the functions g 2 (r, t)
(for integrals over r, an upper estimate is given but not their exact value, which can be quite cumbersome), so from (17) we have
So from (15) we obtain
From (16) and (19) the estimate is valid
.
We suppose that the following integrals converge
then the expression for function modules |α(τ )| and |α ′ (τ )| have the form
with non-negative functions α 1 (t), α 2 (t), at that α 1 (t) → 0, α 2 (t) → 0 at t → ∞ and the following estimate is valid
The convergence of integrals
follows from (24), (25), so from (14), (21), (22) we obtain exponential convergence to zero of the function a 2 (r, t) ∀r ∈ [R 1 , R 2 ]:
where in the quality D we have designed the value of the expression in curly brackets (21) at t = ∞.
For a 1 (r, t) from the estimate (13)we find
where ξ 1 ≈ 2.4048 is the first roots of equation J 0 (ξ) = 0 [2] . So there is (23)-(25), then for the solutions of the initial-boundary value problems (8)-(11) a j (r, t) the following estimates are valid: (26), (27), from which it follows that these functions tend exponentially to zero with increasing time.
The priori estimates for functions v j (r, t) and f j (t) have form [1] 
Here ρ = ρ 1 /ρ 2 , ξ n are the roots of the Bessel function J 0 (ξ n )=0, ζ n are the positive roots of equation J 2 (ζ) = 0 [3] , h 1 n = β 1 n /ζ n and h 2 n = β 2 n /ζ n (where β 1 n , β 2 n are coefficients of Fourier series of functions −15R 1 r and 3R 1 (r 3 −4R 1 r 2 /7) when they are decomposed by function J 2 (R −1 1 ζ n r) [1] ). Further we have
with constants
and
Below, in order to determine the behavior of v 1 (r, t) and f j (t) for large t, we need the estimate |a 2t (r, t)|. It was obtained in [1] , that
Therefore, for A 2 (t) we obtain inequality (21) with replacement A 0 by A 10 , α(τ ) by α ′ (τ ) and α ′ (τ ) by α ′′ (τ ). For the function A 3 (t) inequality form (22) is satisfied with the replacement
In addition to (23)-(25) we assume the convergence of the integral
so that there is valid
Taking into account the above, we find from (14) that
We turn to inequality for |a 2tt (r, t)| [1] . We have
The initial data are found from equations (9) and replacement of (18) 
Further we have
Similarly to function A(t) the function A 4 (t) satisfies an estimate of type (15), and hence (21) with the replacement A 0 by A 40 , α(t) by α ′′ (τ ) and α ′ (τ ) by α ′′′ (τ ).
If we require convergence of the integral
|α ′′′ (t)| = α 4 (t)e −ηt ,
we obtain an estimate of the function A 5 (t) (we use the formula (22)
where a 0 jtt (r) are defined by formulas (24). By virtue of (41), (49) |A 5 (t)| A 5 (∞) and, similarly to estimate (21), we obtain from (45) |a 2tt (r, t)| α 4 (t)e −ηt + 2
We proceed to elaboration the estimates of the functions v j (r, t), f j (t), when α(τ ), α ′ (τ ), α ′′ (τ ) and α ′′′ (τ ) satisfy conditions (23)-(25), (41), (42). In this case everywhere we replace a 1 (R 1 , t) , a 1t (R 1 , t) by a 2 (R 1 , t) , a 2t (R 1 , t) according to the first equation (11). We begin with the function v 2 (r, t), for which inequality (28) is proved. The quantity E(t) entering the righthand side of this inequality has estimate (34), where H 1 (t) is given by (36) than from (37) we obtain ∫ R2 R1 rQ 2 2 (r, t)dr
So the inequality is valid
and estimate (34) takes the form
According to estimates (26), (43) the integrals in (54) have the order e (δ−η)t and e (δ−η/2)t for large t, therefore we obtain
with positive constant d 5 .
Defined by equality (38) with using (53) the function H 2 (t) is evaluated as follows:
by virtue of inequalities (26), (43). So from (13), (54), (55) we find estimate
and v 2 (r, t) approaches to zero uniformly over r ∈ [R 1 , R 2 ] with increasing time t.
Below we need the values f j (0). From (7) we obtain the connection between them
The other relation follows from the second equality (3) and equation (5) (we recall that v j (r, 0) = 0):
Now we find
Moreover the relations are valid
The second initial condition follows from the equations
and (37) and replacement
We consider the following inequality that was obtained in [1] |v 2t (r, t)| 2ae
The function E 1 (t) on the right-hand side of inequality (61) has the form
where f 1 (0) andv 2t (r, 0) are defined by the first (57) and the second (58) equality respectively. There is the estimate form (54) for E 1 (t).
Taking into account the obtained estimates (43), (51) from (53) we find using the constant d 6 the inequality
and the function γ(t) from inequality (55). For the function H 3 (t), from the right-hand side of inequality (61) we have the expression
where in our case
] . 
It is clear that
The function f 1 (t) is the pressure gradient in the first fluid along the axis z. The function g(t) on the right side of the inequality (29) has form
and, taking into account estimate (56), we find
where ω = min(δ/2, η/4) (at δ = η/2 in (66) there is te −ωt instead of e −ωt according to (54)). Now from (29) using inequalities (65), (66) we obtain the estimate
at that S 1 < ∞ and S 2 < ∞. The estimate f 2 (t) follows from (5), inequalities (26) and (67) |f 
For the function h 1 (t) from (12), taking into account the first relation (3) and the inequality (56) we have the estimate
and h 1 (t) is limited at t → ∞. Thus, it is proofed Theorem 2.1. If the function α(τ ), α ′ (τ ), α ′′ (τ ), α ′′′ (τ ) satisfy conditions (23)-(25), (41), (42), (49), then the following estimates (26), (27), (56), (67), (68), (69) are valid for the functions a j (r, t), v j (r, t), f j (t) from which it follows that these functions tend exponentially to zero with increasing time.
Remark 2. Remark 6. Conditions (23)-(25), (41), (42), (49) physically mean that the thermal effects on the solid wall surface of cylinder at r = R 2 are very small and the braking of liquids occurs at t → ∞ due to frictional forces.
